
IONIC AIR PURIFIER

FOR CAR & VEHICLE

MODEL NO: PM 60

INSTRUCTION  MANUAL



Thank you for purchasing the efficient PureMate PM 60 Car air purifier. We wish 
you many years of healthy indoor air with this innovative product. 
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Ensure that all safety precautions are followed when using electrical appliances 
for the proper operation of the device.
This instruction booklet describes the safety precautions to be observed during 
operation to prevent injuries to yourself, other persons and damage to the device. 
The content not only is suitable for this product but also suitable for electrical 
appliances in general.

SAFETY OPERATION

- This device should be used in 12V DC vehicles only. Do not use in 24V DC vehicles.
- Unplug the unit from the 12-volt cigarette socket when the vehicle engine is running  
  at low speeds for an extended period. This will prevent damage resulting from sudden 
  voltage surges from the battery during low load conditions.
- The effectiveness of this device will be reduced when the vehicle windows are open.
- To prolong service life it is advisable to turn off the PM 60 when not operating the 
  vehicle.
- Keep this device dry. If moisture accidentally enters the unit, please dry it thoroughly 
  inside and out before using it.
- Clean the PM 60 exterior cover with mild detergent only. Do not use alcohol, benzene 
  or other strong solvents, as they will do damage to the cover.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

- The PM 60 generates thousands of negative ions that bind with allergens, microbes and  
   other pollutants (including bacteria, cigarette smoke, vehicle emissions, odours, etc.) 
   removing them from the air, keeping it fresh and clean.
-  Fresh air continuously circulating when you drive keeps you alert and comfortable to 
   prevent fatigue during your trip.
- The compact and mini design allowed the device to be install on the dashboard 
   without blocking your view.

PRODUCT FEATURES
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COMPONENTS

ON/OFF switch

Indicator light

Air inlet

Air outlet

DC plug

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

- Use the adhesive strip provided to secure the PM 60 firmly on the dashboard with the 
  six air outlets facing the interior of the vehicle.
- Insert the unit’s DC plug into the cigarette lighter socket. Move the switch, located on 
  the side of the device, to the [ON] position. The green light will appear when in 
  operating mode.
- Turn the switch to the [OFF] position to stop operation.

Note: In some vehicles the power to the cigarette lighter socket will cut off when the 
vehicle is not operating.

When the effectiveness of the device is obviously reduced or after 2 to 3 months of use, 
please clean the device as follows:
1. Unplug from the socket and remove carefully the upper cover. Be careful not to break 
the four positioning lock inside the cover.
2. Use cotton bud soaked with alcohol to wipe clean the electrode needles and the dust 
collector plate through the holes. Be careful not to damage the internal electronic parts.
3. Wipe dry any leftover moisture and close the cover. The device can start again when 
it is thoroughly dry.

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
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At the end of the product life cycle, you should not throw this machine

into the normal household garbage but ring the product to a collection 

point for the recycling of electrical and electronic equipment.

DISPOSAL OF THIS DEVICE 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Model     PM 60

Rated voltage    DC 12V

Power consumption   2W

Negative Ion output Max.   100,000/cm³

Active oxygen output   0.01 ppm - 0.4ppm

Dimensions    14cm(L) x 7.4cm(D) x 3.8cm(H)

Weight     0.4 lbs (180g)


